Challenges

Texas A&M University Commerce (TAMUC) was facing a major challenge in adding wireless door locks to residential halls, academic buildings, classrooms, and labs to improve campus security.

The university also wanted a user friendly solution that would advance their vision of a one-card campus and allow students to use their identification cards to access a range of services including printing, paying for meals, and grabbing a soda from a vending machine.

Solution

TAMUC implemented a wireless residential door access solution integrated into established campus services.

Results

The one-card campus has enabled TAMUC to implement the following services all accessed through their TAMUC Lion Card:

- Meal plans
- Flex spending
- Vending
- Health services
- Library check out
- Recreation center access
- Sporting event access
- Print and copy
- Web deposits
- Self-service stations
- Off-campus program

Jennifer Perry
Manager & Records Retention Officer TAMUC Auxiliary Services

"Our campus was only interested in a product that would allow our university’s Lion Card to communicate seamlessly in real time and record the data needed."
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